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OPEN LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Regional Directors for the 1973-74 school year have been appointed and are listed on the inside front cover for your convenience. Please contact them about programs they will offer during the coming months.

The cooperation of these individuals has been commendable and it is a service offered to your areas that should work to advantage for you and your schools. It is my hope that your response to their efforts will be mutually beneficial.

Sincerely,
Kenneth E. Frazier
President, ISTS

OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD

The Iowa Science Teacher’s Section is proud to announce that Mr. David L. Fagle, Marshalltown, has been selected as this year’s recipient of the Outstanding Service Award. Dave has an excellent record of service to the science education programs in the state of Iowa. He has served in several capacities in the ISTS organization, including the vice presidency during the 1963-64 school year and the presidency during the years 1964-65 and 1965-66. Dave has presented several papers at the Academy meetings and conducted many workshops throughout the state.

Most of all, Dave has been an inspiration to many science teachers, including your current president, to put in long hours and hard work to make science in Iowa both challenging and rewarding for the students in our elementary and secondary schools. His contagious enthusiasm has provided motivation for many to put forth extra effort.

My heartfelt thanks to Dave for his many years of service; I know we all look forward to receiving his guidance and assistance in the years to come.
Kenneth E. Frazier
President, ISTS